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MINISTER 
TALKS OF 

THE I. C. R.

PERKINS RIDES LIKE PRINCE IN NEW $25,000 CARDEATH OF THE STETKA 
FAMILY WAS NOT THE 

RESULT OE A CRIME
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Detective Nicholas Power, Chief of 
Halifax, Police Makes a 

Statement

::
■ Hon. H. R. Emmerson 

in City Today from 
Moncton
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xClaims That the Unfortunates Were Overcome 
by Smoke and Choked to Death Before Fire 
Reached Them-—He Could Find No Trace 

of Crime.

nil

SUBURBAN RATES
He Says I. C. R. Rates Will 

Be Brou ht to C. P. R- 
Stan-iar . but'No Higher— 
St. John and Its Port Re
quirements — Minister Had 
Busy Morning.

SYDNEY. X. S. Feb. 27—(Special—De- of bed, after inhaling a large quantity of 
tective Nicholas Power, now chief of the smoke, were overcome, lost consciousness, 
Halifax police, has Been making a thor- sank to the floor exhausted, and died be- 
ough investigation into the Stetka case fore the fire reached them, 
and today gave out the following import- "The chi’dren died in their bed from 
ant statements in regard to his findings the same cause. The bodies of the child- 
in the case: ren were covered by the bed clothing and

**I am here at the request of the et- the bodies of the parents, not being so 
tornev general to investigate the fire, and well covered, were burned to a crisp. The 
the suspicious death of the Stetka fam- bodies of the children were not burned so 
j]y_ much as they were protected! by the clo-

“Tbe jury, who made a most careful thing, 
enquiry, said it was a very mysterious . “A fire took place at Dominion No. 1 
and suspicious matter and handed it over last night, which nearly resulted in the 
to the crown officer to deal with. The death of five people. The father, J. J. 
doctor's report says that other than bum- Burke, went to work in the pit at 11.15 
ing they failed to find the cause of death, banking the stove and seeing that every- 
The jury and doctors in my opinion are tiling was all right before he left. Half 
quite correct. an hour later fire was discovered by Mrs.

“I have had some experience in investi- Burke, who was sleeping upstairs. When 
gating suspicious fires and their cause, she awoke she was nearly smothered by 
and I have more than once come to a smoke. She at once aroused the two 
correct solution on the conclusion of mat- girls in the next room and two boys in 
ters of that kind. Very many theories room over the kitchen, above which the 
have been advanced as to the cause of the fire was, and found great difficulty in do- 
fire and the death of the Stetka family, ing so. She was forced to pull them out 
and after a careful investigation I have of bed as they were nearly smothered, 
arrived at the conclusion that no crime "Now, if Mrs. Burke had been sleeping
was committed. soundly, or had slept longer, and had been

"My belief is that the Stetka family choked, as possibly the poor Stetka fam-
all asleep, when a fire, 4n some mys- ily was, then the whole family would have

ferions way, occurred near the front door lost their lives. ,
of the house and that Stetka and his “To my mind the fire of last night of- 
wife, or one of them, awoke and discov- fers some explanation . of the Stetka 
erêd’ smoke in the house. They got out
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Hon. K. R. Emmerson arrived tiu* 
from Moncton and will leave foe+ W. PACE.PHOTO BY” O morning

with the finest Moroccan and Spanish Ottawa this evening on the Ç. P. R* 
leathers, specially imported. The mould* j T£r> Emmereon «add he was not here on 
ings are of ebony with a carmine strip, j particular business, but took adva»- 
E’even persons can be accommodated in tage of his being in Moncton to come here 
the oar, although the stationary eeate are “e^tiSve
made to seat but nine. There are two, tQ harbor mat,ter6. He wished to famü- 
folding seats however, which can be used ^tjzù himself with the requirements of 
if necessary, and even then the car is not gt j0i,n for increased : a:'b. r fac-lities, 
cowded. There are four revolving seats eo w-hen the subject of the nationalization
in the interior. In front there are two | porfi, came up b.fore the house he
seats. I could ! re ent the- claims of St. John, and

The car is guaranteed to be able to | woui(j be in a position to talk intelligently 
make a speed of eighty miles an hour on y,e subject.
if neceskary, and can run as low as ten | During the morning he had a conference 
miles. It has two speeds lorwaid and two jn |l e (.ar with the president of the board 
reverse and is well fitted with every up- ; m- traje and business nr en interested in. 
to date mechanical appliance known. It barbor imprevoment, and this afternoon 
is guaranteed to last twenty-five years wffi continue the matter, 
without needing any extraordinary re- j r igardi g the increase in suburban fîtes
pairs. 1 on the 1. C. R. he sud it was his desire

to make the rat.s equalize those charged
for like traffic on the C. P. R. Hereto
fore the residents along the line of the I.
C. R. had been given a good service and 
he intended to continue to give them the 
best seivice p e ible, bu to do this and 
make it a paying proposition it was neces
sary to increase the rates.

Accordi g to the schedule submitted to 
I him, he raid, the rates were the same as 

proprietor of the Union Hotel. Union St, charged on the C. P. R-, and it was not
James Brennan swore that the offence rhea infeuti n to increase any more than____

committed yesterday. As the pris- i that. He thought -f the subur’caJ1 MJJ-* *
under the influence while in ents were to teceive a good train service

NEW YORK, Feb/ 27-George W. Per
kins, former vice president of the New 
York Life Insurance Company, and part
ner of J. Pierpont Morgan, is today the 
possessor of the-finest private automobile 
in the world. Every morning and even
ing he is carried to and from his country 
home in Riverdale, N: Y., in a machine 
which cost him #23,060 in cold cash, and 
is surrounded by every convenience and 
luxury which money can make possible.

Seated in a reclining chair, he has at 
hand appliances which supply almost his 
every wish, and no Pullman palace par
lor was ever fitted with the elegance con
tained in the interior of Mr. Perkins’ au
tomobile.

The man whose testimony at the legis
lative insurance investigation created a 
sensation has spared no effort to provide

The annunciator is the especial pride 
of Mr. Perkins. At the rear of the dash

himself with a car that, it is safe to say, 
will not be equalled or duplicated for 
several years to come, if ever. Pains have 
been taken by him to have installed fea
tures in automobile work which cannot 
be seen in any other machine in the 
world.

It would seem to the layman that to 
have a limousine body containing revolv
ing chairs, a washstand, toilet cases, mir
rors, electric lights, patent heaters, hat' 
cords, parcel nets, leather pockets filled 
with various artic'es, a writing desk, and 
a cabinet containing smokera’ articles left 
nothing to be desired, but besides all 
these things there is even a telephone at 
hand and an annunciator leading to the 
chauffeur’s seat, so that the occupant of 
the car can be in touch with the driver 
at all times.

board in front of the chauffeur are several 
small electric lights. Over each one is a 
silver mounted label bearing instructions 
of various kinds, such as “more speed,” 
“slower,” &c. &c. By pressing a button 
in the interior of the car the lights are 
illuminated and signiiy that certain dir
ections are to .be carried out. If some 
special order is’ to be given there is the 
telephone, the receiver of which is shaped 
like a horn and is situated dose to the 
right ear of the driver. Even the softest 
tone spoken in the transmitter can be 
heard by the chauffeur, enabling the per
son inside the car to go wherever he wish
es without having to exert himself to an, 
further extent than a simple telephone 
call.

a.

A

V

were

case.”
The interior of the car is upholstered

der the auspices of Court Moncton, I. 0.
Forester’s, of which deceased was a mem 
her. Jones had $1,000 insurance in the 
Foresters in favor of his wife but the Far- 
esters are having difficulty in identifying 
the remains and one of the requirements 
of the Forester’s is that the remains 
must be positively identified by thfc of
ficers of the court to which the insured 
belongs. In face of the fact that only a
few bones and the e^, I^ctically re- j , Forbft p, riding, 
duced to ashes were found the diffi y The grand jurymen elected as foreman 
of the Foresters to P°«*tively identify JoBeph^>nrt
the remains can .be wereiden- Tn addressing the grand jury his honor
articles found beside the pointed out that it was their duty to in-
Ufied as belonging to . r n quire into the management of all public

The location of the proposed . • . institutions such as the jail, the asylumB. shops is a quest,on aguaung the evto ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ any ^ ic
zens. Deputy Minister , institution. The meat rigid inquiry was
old^ trotting'f^rk Mother sections. The nec«s»ryand any mismanagement should 
railway recently purchased a Mock of ten woajd be but two cases before
at the west end of the I. C. a. yaw ™ them, one of adultery and one of theft, 
ing in the old tanyaxd. It la ^ ^ ,^vlewer] ^ briefly, 
able that this location m y Hans Meyck charged with theft was
upon. _____________ brought before the court end bis attor-

_ . . _ , ^0 ney said that he could not understandThe Dominion C?a10’- "I^,fce? English. He was sent to jail until an in-
collieries, one of which *•**«*£ terpreter could be secured, 
ccal shaft in the world. , , , The grand jury were sworn as follows:
dfo amt from Sydney 0 to 15 mJes, but * Coffins, Wm. Tait, Edward
Sydney is the chief shipping F™*- ™e Bates, Wm. G. Sa mon, Joseph Court,
company hive over 8,000 e pfoyees on (foreman) w Holder, Andrew J.
tiieirpayTon. m quantity coal nt M1 Thos Bell, Alexander Y. Patter- 

trended in tffis leaff’i’8 son Frank Watson, John B. Eagles, Wm.
2,115,891,310 tons. Ship- £ ’Da]ton> j Hunter White, Wm. G.

Estabrooks, J. Newton Harvey, Alexan- 
f j der Watson, Donaldson Hunt, Alfred G. 

Edgecombe, Edward A. Everitt, James 
W. Barnes.

Dr. A. W. Macrae took out naturaliza
tion papers for Henry Walker, a native 
of Constantinople.

The grand jury found true bills in both 
cases.

The petit jury were discharged till to
morrow at 10 o’clock. X

SIX HUNDRED 
MEN OUT YET

MAY JIMMEAU GETS
SIX MONTHS IN HOME

1ST. JOHN COUNTY COURT
WAS OPENED TODAY

I. G R. Employes Walking 
Streets in Moncton—Forest
ers Trying to* Identify Jones’ 
Body.

Four prisoners faced the magistrate in 
police court this morning.

May Jimmeau, a girl about 18 years of 
age, was arrested by Officer Charles Rata
tine on Water St. last night. The charge 
laid against her was walking the streets 
at n:ght and not giving a satisfactory ac
count of herself. This morning, Miss 
Jimmeau said 1 she left her home in 
Chatham and come to this city last Fri
day. She went to James Brennan’s ho
tel and asked for work but was refused.

She dec’ined to tell what she then ' did 
Magistrate Ritchie thought it advis

able to send her to the Home of the 
Good Shepherd for six months.

One drunk who was arrested last night 
and who promised to leave the city to
day was allowed his freedom.

Patrick Brennan was arrested last 
n-'ght on a charge of using insulting and 
abusive language towards Jas. Brennan

the petit jury are ae follows: Reverdy 
Steeves, Stanley Cody, John Hannah, Wil
liam Hatfield, David Watson, Michael 
Higgins, William H. Myles, Peter McIn
tyre, Sanford H. Belyca, Hugh Ryan, 
Barzilla Vamwart, James Quinn, A. Wel
lington Gelding, M. Douglas Austin, Jas. 
D. Morrison, John Seaton, Harry H. 
Mott, Harold Climo, Charles L. Bustin, 
Joseph Dalzell, James H. Wales.

The civil docket is as folio ws:- 
Appealed frrm the court of Jas. Masson 

justice of the peace:
D. R. Jack vs. Leigh B. Freeze,—Dan

iel Mullin, K. C. for appellant.
Non-Jury.

The county court opened this morning,

oner was
court the magistrate remanded him until they should bs willing to pay the same

rates ae are be;ng charged for like dis- 
Mrs. John McCarthy, of North End,1 tancee on the C. P. R. Speaking.of tha 

this morning swore out a warrant for the de t.-uction by fire of the car shops. ait 
arrest of her husband who she said had Moncton, Mr. Emmerson said: “While the 
abused her and would not permit her to j lose ia ,uf comae, a heavy one to the I. 
take charge of her child. C. R, yet it is not ec serious as it at

Mrs. McCarthy stated that she was first seemed. The machine shop can be 
married last August and ever since her | put in workable shape almost immediate- 
marriage she has been unable to get | jy. A new engine will be installed àt 
along with her hksband. once,-and ae many of the machines were

Last Friday when she asked him for a not seriously da-a^ed, we can proceed 
little money she says he caught her by w til repair wdrk.
the throat and commenced choking her. “fame of the building? only had the 
Mr. McCarthy denied the charge and ask- rcofis burnt off, and these will be repaired 
ed for a postponement of the case until temporarily so that the work can be car- 
this afternoon when he would secure wit- ried on.

He was sent back to jail.

he had time to sober up.

MONCTON, N. B. Feb. 27—(Special)— 
Between six and seven hundred I. C. R. 
employes are still walking the streets and 
about one hundred ra working clearing 
away the debris toda^ The boilers were 
found to he very little damaged and are 
again ready for use though the engines 
win need much repair. It will be some 
days before power can be obtained for 
the machine shop. The Robb Engineer
ing Co., of Amherst, is loaning the I. C. 
R. a hundred horse power engine and this 
will be installed at once.

Temporary shops will be put up at

so

IMurray vs. Clark. 
Ring vs. Clark. 
Waring vs. Mayes. 
Toombs vs. Sayer.

» 1

A “A building will be erected immediate
ly for repairing and paint! ig the cars, and 
I hope that by fall we will have the erec
tion of modern permanent shops well un
der way in a suitable location.’

“We expect that, with the installation 
of modern and up-to-date machinery, the 
work will be cani d on eo truth more 
economoally that the loss sustained by 
this fixe will net amount to much.

“Nearly all the men arc employed iu 
clearing away tie ruins or in building 

A relic of olden days that .is of much operatioijj, and i1 will only be a short 
interest to railway men, is a Shore Line time before everything will be running in-

good shaped’
, _ Mr. Em men?" n was asked regarding the

poses in the I. C. R. yard nei - statement attributed to him in a do-patch 
street" It is one of the kind built about from Ottawa on Saturday last reg.rding 

ial)—The case of a local druggist, cbA.ged yeare agt, anj bears an old fashioned »n invejVgatien of the canals in Ontario. 
Rivers, J. Fred Shaw, skip). • by Rev. J. J. Colter with violating the fUTmcp topped smoke s ack. The engine ‘ I n eod,” he said, “to pursue the same

’• «-«£ .... I- ,,-d !.. *2..M JJ £(rSTfLSSts
J F Gregory J R. Thompson, D. R. ‘ the police court today. George Ci to John McGoldrick for junk. On the 6t,r.p the leaks there as in the Intercolon.

mi.*, ÆYW *». £» tfSW^SSr. STS »• M«*. W*-
xrxnmrsrr brandy from the defendants efccre on

February twentieth. He ada itved he ,,
Dr McLaren, A. W. Sharp, Rev. W. 0. wa81a spotter^and had been • However> thie appej i, likely to go un- .

Raymond, Jas, Mitchell, skip. Sœ agriiTTq^r tetra inTred- heeded, and the old bunch of junk will
F. D. Myles,.W. J. S. Myles, S. W. Pal- ej-^ton and York County. He was to re-

mer, W. A. SBaiw, skip. ceive ten d liars for every county case
C. J. Milligan, Frank Watson, J. L. but no price was agreed upon for city

McAvity, J. S. Malcolm, skip. Rev. Mr. Colter gave him money
All the above mentioned members are to purchase the liquor. Part of the liquor 

requested to meet at the club rooms this purohased he drank himself and took the 
evening. balance to Cariefon County and treated

has friends. The defendant denied that 
J. S. Harding went cast on the noon he had sold Grand emire any, liquor. The

case has been postponed until tomorrow.

nesses.

Bastardy.
an old TimerSPOTTERonce. The King on information of Bertha 

Stephenson vs Rob’rt Johnston.
The King on info mation of Mary Per

ry vs. Stephen Daley.
Ida Burns was admitted to bail on sur

ety of $500.
The adultery case comes up tomorrow 

at 10 o’clock.

The remains found in the ruins, be
lieved to be those of Abraham Jones, 

taken to the family residence yes-
areas 
estimated to be 
ping, Illustrated. ON STANDwere

1er day and will be buried tomorrow un- Old Shore Line Railway Engine 
Consigned to the Scrap Heap

J

PEABODY DENIES TRUST INFLUENCE Witness in Liquor Case Says 
Rev. Mr. Colter Gave Him 
Money to Buy Brandy.

morning
The first non-jury case will be dealt 

with in chambers on Tuesday next at 10 
oVock a. m. The three remaining cases 
will come up at a time to be set.

The bastardy cases stand over until the 
next sitting of the court.

Raiilway 1ccomotive that at present ' re-El V

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 26 (Spec-/&
WILL PLAY IN z 

FREDERICTON
sentence hae been inscribed:— I “Mmy people think the Inte'cofonial

“Rush me home to Russel Sage, New 1 ie about the worst thing" in Canada, but
it is not as bad as it has been pictured.”

*

Thistle Curlers Will go to “Cel
estial Gty” Tomorrow. Mbs Hizel Hall returned from Frederic- 

j ton todhy.in all proba'bility be 'broken up.
I

K i; The following rinlks of Thistle ourlera 
will leave tomorrow morning fox Freder
icton, where they will play the curlers, of 
the “celestial city” tomorrow afternoon 
and evening:—

MARITIME EXPRESS 
IN COLLISION AT NEW 

MILLS THIS MORNING

*■
AFTERNOON.

J. A. Sinclair, J. W., Cameron, W. N. train.-*

) ................................... .............................................. ................... .................. .............................. «................ '.»■»"

the times new reporter I
< i

and this is no doubt due to the baneful 
influence of the Navy Island bar, winch 
does not appear to be under the jurisdic
tion of the licence commissioners nor at 
all afraid of Inspector Jones.

The Ludlow is quite sober today, but ex
periences dizzy spells, which aie no doubt 
the result of last might's carousal.

sort oif thing were to continue the'people 
on both sides of the harbor would be m 
danger of being driven to drink, 
man is not like a horse. You can drive 
a horse to the water but you can’t make 
him drink. If you take a man to the bar 
he develops a thirst.

Admirait Glasgow said he had given 
muoh thought to the most unfortunate 
weakness of the Ludlow, and feared that 
the trouble was constitutional. She was 
built in Ontario before the local option 
campaign had made much headway, and 
had doubtless come honestly by her fond
ness for leaning against a bar. 
ed that she be given one more chance.

After much discussion the conference 
decided to do so. It was regretfully not
ed by several speakers that the piling at 
the entrance to each ferry slip had a very 
uncertain gait, and sometimes seemed on 
the verge of falling down. This was no 
doubt one result of a bad example, and it 
was decided to ask the ferry committee to 
take some action. It is said that a Carle- 
ton man sometimes counts four or five 
pieces of piling where there is only one,

ON ANOTHER TIME. Freight Special Fouled Switch and 
Maritim2 Struck her—Freight Cars 
and Express Engine Derailed and 
Damaged but no one Hurt.

Thie 'temperance federation, 'the temper
ance and moral reform committee and In
spector Jones had Admiral Glasgow be
fore them this morning.

It appears that the Laid low strayed 
again from the path of rectitude last 
ning and insisted on visiting the -Navy 
Island bar. Had the thing been done 
quietly it would not have seemed so glar
ing a la-pse oh the part of the 1/udilow, but 
she brazenly went there and stayed tor 
forty minutes, while hundreds of scan
dalized people looked on in mingled sor
row and amazement.

Inspector Jones stated this morning that 
he had listed the Ludlow as an interdict 
immediately after her last jamboree, and 
memfbera of the federation and reform 
committee testified that so far ns they 
could learn she had conducted herself witti 
propriety until last evening.

They were all at a loss to account for 
her unexpected and unblushing conduct, 
and therefore summoned Admiral Glas
gow. It was perfectly clear that if this

For a

eve-
<S> <3> <6>

THEY WANT JAME5EY.
Mr. Jamesey Jones has been approached 

by a delegation of prominent citizens who 
have asked him to become a candidate 
for one of the vacant eenatorehips. Jame- ! 
eey asked for time to consider, hut intim
ated that he was quite sure he would de- .

'dine. It is hie great ambition to serve freight special going 
the citizens of St. John, and this caused D ckieV special was m a eidang at'Jsew 
him to consent to 'be a candidate for the M.1L and they were doing some shunting, 
city council when the thought occurred The train tacked up and foued the 
to him that he ought to do so. The city ewitch. The Maritime came along and the 
council will be dealing in millions when engine collided with the special, four cans 

vthe senate is moving an adjournment for freon the van. The freight cars were de- 
three weeks, or trying to remember what railed and more or le s smae ed. some 
it was made for. The chances are, there- i being completely disabled. The express 
fore, that it's Jamesey for the council, j engine was knocked off the rails and 
and a foqfcil fsr the senate. | 'badly damaged. The baggage car of the

CHARLLS AUGUSTUS PBAËOOT.
rjBOM ArW*A A707V9ÛÜ MCW YfHWfflp

Charte A. Peabody, president of the at the latter’e office in the Mutual Build-

other Standard Oil man hae tried to m- Trueedale COTnmittee. 
fluence the,Mutual’* policy under Ilia ad- -phat yr Qioate’s euita against the Me- 
ministration. Curdys will demand the refund of $100.-

That Mr. Rogers, not by any means of 003 campaign contributions and of Rich- 
communication, hinted at any particular »rd A McCurdy's liabilities on 3w salary

account.
oouree to piiibue. That impractical requ»:ie were cunning-

- That Mr. Rogers, to avoid eyen the ]y intCTpolabed iu the blanket requisition 
«ppeaxanee of exerting influence, has re- -which will be submitted to Mr. 
istned from ealiing upon Mr. Peabody Chcate for decision.

MONOTON, N. B-, Feb. 27 (Special)— 
The Maritime express was in a slight col
lision at New Milk this morning with a

Conductor

Maritime express was also derailed, but 
the other care remained on the rails and 
were not damaged.

No one was Injured. Driver George An
derson was in the cab of the express en
gine and the train in charge of Conductor 
A. McLellan, of C unpbellton.

The Maritime express slowed up in time 
to av id what might otherwise have been 
a disastrous wreck. As the result of the 
collision the Maritime express will be six 
hours late arriving here. Number two ex
press from St. John was sent out to 
Trero on number 3i’s time.

He ask-
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